
The Sovereignty of God in Election
Romans 9:6-13
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• As fallen sinners our thinking is not perfect

• Christians have disagreed on this subject for 
over 2000 years

• It’s naturally and culturally hard for us to accept

• Truths we see as contradictory are not so to God
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The Problem

• Israel’s failure to embrace the Gospel calls into 
question the value of the privileges and 
promises God has given them.

• If not as the failure of God’s Word, how do we 
explain Israel’s current, massive unbelief?



The Answer

Vs. 6 They are not all Israel 
who are descended from Israel
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1.  The pattern demonstrated  (vs. 6-13).

• Not all Abraham’s descendants were chosen

• Not all Isaac’s descendants were chosen

• Not all Jacob’s descendants were chosen
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2.  The principle stated  (vs. 11).

• God’s choice is based on His purpose

• NOT human works



This is Rom. 8:28-30 applied to Israel

• Whom He foreknew…He predestined
• Whom He predestined…He called
• Whom He called…He justified
• Whom He justified…He glorified
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This is consistent with other Scripture

Eph. 1:4 He chose us before the foundation of 
the world

John 15:16 You did not choose Me, but I 
chose you

2 Thes. 2:13 God has chosen you from the 
beginning for salvation
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3.  The problem created  (vs. 14-23).

Vs. 14    Election calls into question God’s justice

Vs. 19    Election calls into question God’s judgment



The Word of God has not failed

Because the sovereignty of God in election
has not failed


